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Our Mission
To promote better understanding
between the United States and
the Nordic countries, with
emphasis on Sweden, and to
perpetuate Nordic culture
and traditions through the
teaching, observance, practice
and celebration of this culture
and its traditions.

n August 12, 1892, 30 young Swedes rented
a hall in the Masonic Temple to discuss the
possibility of founding a club. And so the Swedish
Club was formed—with a rented apartment as its
first home. Within a year, however, the club
moved to more spacious quarters: the basement of
the Ranks building at a rental of $25 a month. This
was the center of the Swedish community’s
activities for the next 10 years.
With the cooperation of N. B. Nelson,
co-founder of Frederick & Nelson, the Club
bought its first property, a lot near Eighth Avenue
and Olive Way. Through the sale of bonds and a
modest treasury, the clubhouse was built in 1903
for less than $5,000, including $589 for the
heating system.
By 1909, the year of the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific
Exposition, the Club had grown, and the clubhouse
was enlarged and remodeled. Activities and social
groups flourished, and by 1946 President Andy
Berglund had started the drive for a new building
with the slogan “A new Club building and 1,000
members.” The idea gained momentum until the
present site was selected and the members bought
$300,000 in bonds to build the facility.
On November 28, 1959, Senator Warren G.
Magnuson, contractor Oscar Turnquist and
Swedish consul Ivar Lundequist formally broke
ground for the building. It opened on March 11,
1961, with a banquet and an address by Swedish
Ambassador Gunnar Jarring. The restaurant was
considered one of the finest in the city, and by
1972 membership had grown to 2,000 active
members and 5,000 associate members. Leaders
within the Swedish Cultural Center have successfully regained some of the ground lost since
then—and we invite members to our celebration
banquet to mark the building’s 50th anniversary
on March 11, 2011.
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Executive Director’s Notes

S

ometimes I write this column at the start
of the newsletter process and sometimes
at the end. This time it’s the last, since there’s
so much news I don’t want to miss.
The first topic is my new title as your
Executive Director. I appreciate the Board of
Directors’ appointment of me and, in advance,
I greatly appreciate your support. It’s huge to
keep both the club and the rentals running
smoothly and our aging building maintained
and clean for both club members and rental
clients. Thank goodness for good help.
In the revision of staff roles (more on
that below!) we have hired two sterling
individuals. Jim Johnson is our new Operations Manager. You’ll see him doing everything from developing financial reports to
moving tables. He’s the kind of guy who, as
soon as he was being considered for the
position, showed up to help out at the
pancake breakfast and the Members & Friends
Dinner and knew what to do in both cases.
He’s Finnish American and grew up in
Michigan’s Upper Peninsula. Several of his
relatives are members of the club, and I
believe you’ll soon think of him as family too.
Our new Rental Coordinator is Kyle Feldman.
Yes, his last name is Norwegian, and he too
understands growing up in a ScandinavianAmerican household. He is a recent graduate
of Seattle Pacific University and brings a level
of professionalism to the rental services that
our clients will appreciate.
Talk of new staff leads to the discussion
of all the changes to solve the budget shortfall
of 2010. How are we managing with the
Board’s instructions to “do less with less”? We
have eliminated the staff position of Membership Coordinator, but again, thank goodness
for good help. Volunteers are filling in for
many of the membership tasks, such as new
member letters and renewals. Our wonderful
volunteers, Alana Brandstrom and Jan
Sullivan, work on them every Monday.
They are catching on to Excel and our office
procedures, and we’re confident of your
patience until it’s smooth. Another member,
Mozelle Sims, volunteered to answer

phones one day a week—after trying several
times to get through to us, she realized that
we needed the help! Hooray for our volunteers! And yet we still have two very
important volunteer roles we’d love to fill,
perhaps with your skills and time? We need
someone to call and/or e-mail all of our
pancake volunteers about 10 days before each
pancake breakfast. And we need someone to
handle our social media promotion on
Facebook, etc. Let us know if these or other
tasks appeal to you!
One last change in the “doing less with
less” category is that the Swedish Center
News will have to switch from a monthly to
an approximate quarterly basis, and we’ll send
out a simple flyer with upcoming events
every month. Compared to other clubs our
size, we have one of the best newsletters
around, and it’s important to our growth—
but it’s also costly to produce, print and mail
it to you. We made the difficult choice to
scale it back in order to keep offering the
activities and services you’ve come to expect.
There’s one way you can keep the
newsletter coming every month: direct financial
support. For $1,500, you can sponsor a monthly
issue of the newsletter from start to finish:
writing, photography, editing, design, printing
and mailing. Or, $18,000 can put an entire
year’s worth of newsletters in our members’
mailboxes—and earn you the gratitude of
everyone at the Swedish Cultural Center! Please
contact me if you’re interested in helping out.
Our building’s 50th anniversary is also an
important topic. We’re planning several
festivities that will add up to a year-long
celebration of our iconic home and its 1961
era. Our theme for the Apr. 8 Nordic Exchange
with the Leif Erikson Lodge of the Sons of
Norway will be “Seattle in the ’60s Trivia,”
with music and photos from 50 years ago. Our
Sept. 24 auction will resurrect “Century
21”—the theme of the 1962 Seattle World’s
Fair—again to recognize the days when the
Swedish Club was the newest gem on the hill.
For the sake of our very tight budget, every
event we do must be a fundraiser.
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Membership numbers continue to increase. Is it a sign that in spite of the budget
shortfall—or perhaps in order to mark our 50-year celebration—our membership households number exactly 1,000 this month? Whatever the reason for the coincidence, this
milestone is worth a big hooray!
One final thought. David Storm said to me recently in connection with our growth,
“Joe Oscarsson would be proud of you.” Joe managed the club for many years and was
thought of as “Mr. Swedish Club,” so that’s high praise. But the compliment belongs to everyone. I’m sure those members and leaders who came before us would be proud indeed of the
club’s renewal and of its bright promise for the next 50 years.
K ristine Leander
Executive Director, Swedish Cultural Center
kristine@swedishculturalcenter.org

SCC Announces
News about, or in the interest
of our members...
The Swedish Cultural Center
announces 1,000 member households.
New Members
Christina Armitage-Castillo
Seth and Erin Gustafson
Susan Haris
Frank J. Lee
Caroline Littlejohn
Irene Myers
Erik Oman
Brian and Lauren Ransford
Robert and Greta Mary Steed
Dale A. Wright
New Address?
Send your address changes or
corrections to:
Swedish Cultural Center
Attn: Address Change
1920 Dexter Ave. N.
Seattle, WA 98109
Or you can e-mail to
info@swedishculturalcenter.org.

Why I Give to the Swedish Cultural Center

J

Let us know if we left out your
information by mistake.

ane Isakson Lea is a generous donor to the Swedish Cultural Center. When asked
why she gives, she related the following: Her parents were early members of the
Swedish Club, and her family used to go to our old building at the corner of Eighth
Avenue and Olive Way for folkdancing and card games. It was a usual and important part
of their week to socialize with friends at the Swedish Club.
Jane learned to dance there, and eventually was a founding member of the Nordiska
dance group. Her dance partner was Bengt Hag, and she studied Swedish at the
University of Washington along with Gordon Tracey. When the new building was being
planned, her father donated to the construction campaign. And so, Jane says, “I want to
see the Swedish club continue to exist and grow. I‘m so thankful for the work that’s
been done in the last few years to grow the membership, but it requires contributions
to keep it going for another 50 years. If my donations have kept the club growing, I’m
glad I could help.”
The painting of Jane’s mother‘s home in Norrbotten, Sweden, is by John Nordeen,
the same artist whose works are on display in the Center. Thank you, Jane, for your
support of the Swedish Cultural Center. We plan to keep it going and growing for
another 50 years.

swedishculturalcenter.org
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Join the Great Swedish Adventure!

I

f you’re a Swedish-American, you’re already a superstar in our
book. But now you’ll have a chance to prove it to the rest of the
world—or, at least,
to Sweden.
Following the
success of “Alt for
Norge” in Norway, a
Swedish TV producer
is seeking fun,
outgoing Americans
with Swedish
ancestry (even a little
bit counts) to
participate in “The
Great Swedish Adventure,” a new reality show to be filmed in Sweden.
More than 4.8 million Americans have Swedish heritage, so
competition will be fierce. If you’re chosen to participate, you’ll
travel to Sweden and journey throughout the country, competing
in extreme challenges to discover your roots and cultural
heritage. The grand prize: Meet your Swedish relatives! Visit
www.greatswedishadventure.com to learn more and apply online.
All participants’ travel and expenses will be paid. Should you be
selected for this once-in-a-lifetime opportunity, we have one bit of
advice: Eat the herring first, and ask questions later. Oh, and no

Every Queen Loves a Hat!

C

elebrate Danish
Queen Margrethe’s
70th birthday on Apr. 16
with a millinery fashion
show and luncheon! In
the grand tradition of
our Ladies’ Auxiliary
fashion shows of years
past, we’ll have a
delicious spring luncheon—with a fashion
show of fabulous hats to
Queen Margrethe knows quality
follow. Just in time for
Easter, Mother’s Day and millinery.
spring weddings, our
fabulous milliners—Mikele Keiffer, Anne DuVuono, Izzy Lewis
and others—will present their spring and summer collections.
Make your reservations early. For more information, or to
volunteer to be a model, please call Julie Albright at 206-4061692. 12 noon. Cost: $25 for members of the Swedish Cultural
Center and the Northwest Danish Association. RSVP by Apr. 14
to rsvp@swedishculturalcenter.org or 206-283-1090.
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pressure here, but you know that the winner of “Alt for Norge,”
Doug Miner, came from Seattle. The city will be pulling for you!

Century 21

T

hink the Space Needle, a powder blue color theme, retro items,
modernist centerpieces and posters from the World’s Fair. A
martini bar and jazz music. Are you in the mood for a wonderful
1960s-style party for our annual auction on
Sept. 24, 2011? We’re doing it a bit differently
this year. Fewer items, but more fun and
fundraising. A guest chef and enough glam to
take you back to the optimistic era of the
early ’60s and Seattle’s big World’s Fair. Come
to our auction kickoff meeting on Wednesday,
Mar. 23, from 6 to 8 p.m. We still need lots of
ideas, as well as volunteers and committee
members. Please tell us you’ll be there by
e-mailing rsvp@swedishculturalcenter.org or
calling 206-283-1090. Everyone is welcome!
We need you—and you’ll have fun.

As You Like It Wins Sustainability Prize

E

very year the South Lake Union Chamber of Commerce awards a
prize to an organization whose products or services promote
sustainability—of our people, our planet and the South Lake Union
neighborhood. The winner for 2010 is the SCC’s in-house caterer, As
You Like It Catering! Owner Eric DuBois reports: “Our relationship with
composting and recycling companies has allowed us to pull so much
out of the waste stream and redirect it back into usable products. As a
weekend gardener, it excites me to know that we can take food scraps
of all kinds, cups made from corn, forks made from potatoes, and all
paper touching food, wood skewers and even bones, and turn it all into
compost. ... I could dispose of a paper box lunch from one of my clients
and down the line, purchase back that paper box in the form of
compost for my own tomato plants ... . Even the ‘plastic’ bag we put our
waste in is compostable. It’s amazing and very easy for us to do. Just
takes a few seconds to sort it all out.” Hooray for our in-house caterer!
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Send Seattle Soccer to Sweden

Y

ou’ve heard of having your cake and eating it too?
Well, how about having your meatballs and
supporting girls’ soccer too? Saprissa, an under-13 team
from northeast Seattle, is trying to raise funds to travel
to Sweden this summer and participate in a cultural
exchange through soccer. They’ll arrive in Sweden on
July 4 (how’s that for timing?) and travel to Rydeback,
just outside of Helsingborg, where they’ll stay with
Swedish host families for a week of family life, special
dinners and sightseeing. Their stay culminates in an
all-day tournament against four Swedish teams and a
Danish team.
Lots of incidental expenses go into a trip like this,
not to mention ensuring that all the girls get to go,
regardless of their ability to pay. So
their coach, Brian Henn, has asked the
Swedish Cultural Center for help. And
since Ann-Margret, one of our Friday
Kafé chefs, is from Helsingborg … well,
you connect the dots. Here’s the deal:
Order meatballs at our Friday Kafé and
$1 of your lunch will go to the girls!
You can also support the team by
putting a gift in the donation box at
the Kafé.
But wait—there’s more! At our
Swedish National Day car show, to be
held this year on June 4, we’ve invited
the girls to raise more funds with a
car wash. You might see their
sweatshirts for sale at an upcoming
pancake breakfast. And if you can
donate miles on Icelandair or Alaska
Airlines, that can help the team too.
Just contact Coach Brian Henn at
brianh@thirdandwall.com.
Notice of Board Elections
he Nominating Committee of
Brandon Benson, Karl
Larsson and Berit Lehner are
seeking candidates to run for the
Board of Directors of the Swedish
Cultural Center. Contact one of
the Nominating Committee
members if you would like to
run for the Board or have suggestions
for candidates who will support the
goals of the Swedish Cultural Center,
which are to “promote a better

T

Swedish Cultural Center
Friday, March 25, 8 p.m.–1 a.m.
Costume optional. $5 for members, $10 for guests
1920 Dexter Ave. N., Seattle, WA 98109 21 & older

swedishculturalcenter.org
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understanding between the United
States and the Nordic countries,
with an emphasis on Sweden, and
to perpetuate Swedish culture and
traditions through the teaching,
observing, practicing and celebrating of this culture and
traditions.” Our bylaws specify
that the Board shall consist of at
least 12 and no more than 18
members, so there’s an opportunity to add members as well as
replacing those who are leaving
the Board. The election will be
held at the Members & Friends
Dinner on Apr. 6.

Branching Out

S

wedes’ ties to nature come through in all the holidays. During
Lent, they cut birch branches, tie brightly colored feathers on
them and put them in a vase of water. When the branches sprout
leaves, it signifies the arrival of spring. The feathers hark to the
long-ago Lenten tradition of families beating each other with
branches to remind themselves of Christ’s suffering before his
death. Today’s feathers are just a remnant—and much better than
an Easter spanking. If you’d like to make a påskris (twig and
feather) bouquet for your family, come to the Center on Sunday,
Apr. 3, at 1 p.m. We’ll also have homemade semlor (Lenten buns
that are oh-so-good!) along with coffee or hot chocolate. We’ll
ask for a $5 donation from each individual or family. Please let us know if you’ll be there, so we
can have enough feathers and food for everyone.

Coming Events at the Swedish Cultural Center
Every Friday. Swedish Kafé & Happy Hour!
Smörgås sandwiches, Swedish meatballs, and homemade pastries. Kafé
starts 12 noon. Evening food by Chef Ann-Margret and Malin starts at
6 p.m. Check the menu: www.swedishculturalcenter.org.
Every Friday. Library & Genealogy.
Our Friday librarian and genealogist will guide your research or help
you find a book. 1:30–3:30 p.m.
Every Friday. Viking Series.
Our Viking DVD series with Professor Harl from Tulane University.
5:30 p.m. in the library. Start anywhere in the series. Free.
Every Friday. Matinee.
Scandinavian films with English subtitles. $5 donation. 2 p.m. Come
early for a sandwich in our Friday Kafé.
• Mar. 11. Danish film: The Celebration.
• Mar. 18. Norwegian film: Max Manus, Man of War.
• Mar. 25. Finnish film: House of Branching Love.
Fridays through Mar. 25. “Alt for Norge.”
Norwegian-Americans went to the homeland and competed with one
another on this reality show, which was the number-one program on
Norwegian television. Now we get to see it, thanks to winner Doug
Miner, who joins us on Mar. 25! (Not showing on Mar. 11.) Free. 7 p.m.
Friday, Mar. 11. 50th Anniversary Celebration.
Plan to come to the dinner dance party. We’ll sneak back in time to
the early ’60s, when our building was the newest thing on the hill! A
lovely dinner with reminiscences by Bert Lundh, a keynote speech
by architect historian Susan Boyle, greetings from Albert Rosellini
and music by the Swedish Women’s Chorus, Svea Male Chorus and
Jon Palmason with his daughter Jennifer Palmason Kait. 7 p.m. $50
includes dinner and dancing to ’60s-style DJ music. We’ll appreciate
your RSVP by Mar. 9.
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Monday, Mar. 14. Film Preview: A Small Act.
The SCC has some preview tickets for this compelling film about a
Swedish woman who helps an African student. It’s the story of how
a small act can change the world for the good. 9 p.m. at SIFF Cinema
at McCaw Hall. Or, 9 a.m. on Sunday, March 25. First nine members
who want tickets get them. Contact 206-283-1090 or rsvp@
swedishculturalcenter.org.
Wednesday, Mar. 16. Norwegian Film.
Max Manus, Man of War. Blockbuster Norwegian film from 2008
about a renowned WWII resistance fighter. 7:30 p.m. $5 donation.
Sunday, Mar. 20. Väsen at Town Hall.
Combining classical, folk and pop, one of Sweden’s most popular
bands plays traditional music with a contemporary attitude!
Town Hall, 1119 Eighth Avenue, Seattle. Tickets available at
brownpapertickets.com. $15/$18. 8 p.m.
Sunday, Mar. 20. Dance Class for Children.
Learn more than the Chicken Dance! Children of all ages. Taught
by Barneleikarringen leaders. Information: BarneLeikarRingen@
gmail.com or 425-954-5257. 1:30–2:30 with snacks afterward.
Wednesday, Mar. 23.
Auction Kickoff Meeting.
We’ve got the theme, “Century 21,” and the date, Sept. 24, and now
we need committees and willing volunteers! Please come to our
auction kickoff meeting to find out how you can help. Planning the
auction is fun—and we’ll feed you! 6–8 p.m.
Wednesday, Mar. 23. Finnish Film.
House of Branching Love. Comedy about divorce, Finnish style!
English subtitles. 7:30 p.m. $5 donation. Film on Apr. 27: Backwoods
Philosopher.
Continued on p. 8
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Hemlandsnytt
News from the homeland
A column of current Swedish news topics,
taken from Swedish news media.
Compiled by Gunnar Wallin

Green: On Apr. 9, Preem will launch its new
eco-diesel, mixed with refined pine oil from the
Swedish forest, produced by the Sunpine factory in
Piteå. “Evolution Diesel” will be the first fuel of its
kind in the world—a green diesel of the environmental classification 1, says Preem CEO Michael G.
Löw. It can be used for any diesel engine.
Defense: Pirates pose an increasing threat to the
international shipping trade, creating a market for
companies in the naval protection business. The
Swedish “Naval Guards,” operating out of Djibouti,
are expanding rapidly and have purchased four
transport vessels and a minesweeper from the
Swedish defense forces. These vessels will protect
mostly ships not operating faster than 8–12 knots.
Fair: The Australian ambassador to Sweden has
written the country’s justice minister seeking
assurances that WikiLeaks founder Julian Assange
would be treated justly under Swedish and international law, if he is extradited there. Assange, an
Australian citizen, is currently fighting extradition
from Britain to Sweden over allegation of rape,
sexual assault and sexual molestation made by two
women last August, which he denies.
Fight: Eva Gabrielsson, the longtime partner of the
late Swedish novelist Stieg Larsson, has written her
version of their life together. Millennium, Stieg and
Me is a slim memoir published in France, Sweden
and Norway with a co-author, the French journalist

Marie-Francoise Colombani. Ms. Gabrielsson claims
that Larsson wrote slightly more than 200 pages of
a sequel to his three-part Millennium series, shortly
before his death in 2004. She has been seeking the
legal authority to finish it, but Larsson’s family has
refused. Gabrielsson has been locked in a bitter
dispute with Larsson’s father and brother over the
rights and income deriving from his works. She and
Larsson lived together for 32 years, but because
they were not married and he left no will, she has
no legal rights to his estate.
Growing: The population in Sweden increased
during 2010 by 78,888 people to a total of 9,415,570,
according to the latest count from Statistics Sweden.
This government agency has overseen population
statistics since 1749—when 1,764,724 people lived
within the present borders of the country.
More green: The furniture giant IKEA is investing
hundreds of millions of kronor in a wind farm on
Raven Mountain in Dalarna, which will produce
enough electricity to power 17 IKEA stores. “We will
ensure long-term access to sustainable energy and
reducing IKEA’s carbon footprint,” said Peter Agnefjäll,
president of IKEA Swedish Sales AB. The park will be
built and operated by the company O2 and is
expected to be on line in early 2012.
Shame: The management of DollarStore, a
northern retail chain, has introduced a modern
version of the pillory. Anyone who is caught stealing
may have to work off the fine by wearing a sign
saying “I am a thief.” At the DollarStore in Jämtland
alone, shoplifting is responsible for a loss of
$2 million per year.
Opinions expressed are not those of the Swedish
Cultural Center.

Members &
Friends Dinner
WEDNESDAY,
Apr. 6, 2011
Social 5:30 p.m.
Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Cost $18
RSVP by noon Apr. 5. Late
RSVPs and walk-ins: $22.
First course
Limpa med smör
Limpa bread and butter

Rödbetssallad
Beet salad
Second course
Rimmat kokt flask
Pork

Rotmos
Mashed rutabaga
Gröna böner med mandel
Green beans with almonds
Dessert
Lingonkaka med
lingongrädde
Lingonberry cake with
lingonberry whipped cream

Seize a Semla

S

emlor are best described as cream buns with almond paste. But a semla
is more than just a bun. It’s a Nordic cultural tradition—and like many
other traditions, its roots are religious. In olden days when Scandinavia was
Catholic, the Tuesday before Ash Wednesday and the start of Lent was
Fettisdagen, or “Fat Tuesday,” as we know it. People ate heartily to prepare
for 40 days of deprivation before Easter. Swedes marked the day with a
semla, a wheat flour bun filled with almond paste and whipped cream,
often plopped into a bowl of warm milk. Today’s Swedes find no reason to
restrict semlor to one Tuesday a year, so they begin appearing in shops as
early as Jan. 1, which happily turns Fat Tuesday into Fat January, February
and March! Our Friday Kafé chef, Ann-Margret, is making and serving
these wonderful cardamom-spiced wheat buns filled with the scooped-out
bread crumbs, milk, and almond paste, and topped with whipped cream
every Friday from now until Easter. Hooray for the Reformation!

swedishculturalcenter.org
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Coming Events at the Swedish Cultural Center
Continued from p. 6
Friday, Mar. 25. ABBA Night.
Don’t miss a fabulous Happy Hour! Dress ’70s, boogie
to the best tunes ever! Feather boas welcome. $5. 8 p.m.
Friday, Mar. 25. Family Folkdance.
Lilla Spelmanslag kids play live music starting at 7.
At 8:30, Skolkis will play waltzes, hambos, and other
favorite Swedish dances. $10 public, $8 members.
Friday, Mar. 25. Waffle Day.
It’s Waffle Day in Sweden (Don’t ask why. It’s has to do
with the Annunciation. Huh?) Nevertheless, we’ll
celebrate! Everyone who comes for lunch in our Friday
Kafé will be served a free waffle too. 12 noon to 2 p.m.

Volunteers?
We need volunteer help
cashiering at various special
events, including Friday
Happy Hours.
We always need help
with pancake breakfasts, including a volunteer
to call and e-mail the whole
corps of pancake volunteers
a week before each
breakfast to ask for specific
commitments.
We need a volunteer to
manage our social media
sites, such as Facebook.
To lend a hand on any of
these projects, e-mail info@
swedishculturalcenter.org or
call 206-283-1090.
Rentals available at
Swedish Cultural Center.
1920 Dexter Ave N., Seattle.
Call 206-283-1078 or visit
www.swedishculturalcenter.
org/Venues/venues.htm. If
you’ve been a member for
at least a year, you get a 20
percent discount.
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Friday, Apr. 1. Films: Scandinavian Travel.
Europe Through the Back Door staff will kick off our
month-long Friday evening travel series. Armchair
travelers and those who are jumping on planes this
summer are welcome to view our Friday Film series, in
which we see all of Rick Steves’s DVDs on travel in
Scandinavia. Starting Apr. 1. Free 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, Apr. 3. Swedish Pancakes.
Music and dancing make it the best food and entertainment in town. Music by Rickard Svensson & Bjarne
Jacobsen, Nordic Reflections, and Mäd Fiddlu.
Authentic Swedish pancakes, ham, lingonberries, and all
the right fixin’s. $9 guests, $6 SCC members, children
5–12 $5. 8 a.m. until 1:30 p.m. Come for genealogy
help afterward in the Swedish-Finn Historical Society
offices on the lobby floor of our Center.
Sunday, Apr. 3. Easter Feathers!
Help make Swedish Easter decorations. 1 p.m. $5. RSVP:
206-283-1090 or rsvp@swedishculturalcenter.org.
Tuesdays, Apr. 5 & May 3. Ladies Auxiliary.
Do you want to support the club and enjoy the
company of others who do too? Join us at 10 a.m.
in the library every first Tuesday of the month.
Wednesday, Apr. 6. Book Club.
We’ll discuss the second half of Katrina by Sally
Salminen. Read in Swedish or English, and join us to
discuss this famous novel, which depicts the life of
an Ostrobothnian woman who moves to Åland
following her marriage. 5:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Apr. 6.
Members & Friends Dinner.
Peter Jackson will tell us about the Henry M. Jackson

Foundation and the link between international human
rights and Scandinavia. Delicious three-course meal
by Chef Pidor, featuring pork, for $18. RSVP by
Tuesday, Apr. 5. Late RSVPs and walk-ins $22. RSVP
to rsvp@swedishculturalcenter.org or 206-283-1090.
Social hour 5:30, dinner 6:30, program 7:30.
Friday, Apr. 8. Nordic Exchange.
This is the party when we invite the Leif Erikson Lodge
of the Sons of Norway to be our guests for dinner and
a program: “Seattle in the ’60s.” Guest chef Beth Kolle
will share her famous recipe for fish cakes. $25 for
members. 7 p.m.
Friday, Apr. 8.
Henning Mankell at Seattle Public Library.
Swedish author will read from his latest book, The
Troubled Man. 7 p.m. 1000 Fourth Ave., Seattle.
Saturday, Apr. 16.
Ladies Auxiliary Hat Luncheon.
Honoring Danish Queen Margrethe’s 70th birthday,
several of Seattle’s best milliners will be bringing their
latest hats. We’ll have a delicious luncheon too. Wear
your favorite spring hat! $25 members of the SCC
and the Danish Foundation, $30 non-members.
Monday, April 18. Millionair Meal.
We need volunteers to serve a Swedish lunch at the
Millionair Club. Call the Center to sign up.
Friday, Apr. 22. Hambo Lesson & Folkdance.
Fabulous one-hour hambo lesson by Pat McMonagle.
(Proven 65 percent success rate!) Stick around, as
more practice entrenches it in your memory. Lesson:
$5 members, $7 public. Dance: $8 for members, $10
for the public. 7:30 lesson, 8:30 dance to live music.
Friday, Apr. 29. Pea Soup Challenge.
Can pea soup champion Gunnar Wallin win again
with Swedish pea soup, or will the newcomer, Pat
McGonagle, unseat him with Irish pea soup? You
gotta be there to vote and find out the winner!
Also, folksinger Bob Booth will be here from
Scandinavia to provide musical accompaniment.
MARK YOUR CALENDARS!
Saturday, June 4.
Sweden Day Car Show & Dinner.
Saturday, Sept. 10. Crayfish Party.
Saturday, Sept. 24. Annual Auction.
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